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Plate 1 a & b: Views of Main Road within CBA.

Plate 2: Station Road - Bus and Truck Terminals near CBA; normal traffic.
Plate 5: Rajabazar – Fate al bazar Road, Encroachment by fruit sellers.

Plate 4: Rear View of Rajabazar, Vendors on Railway Track.

Plate 3: Rear View of Fate al bazar (Vegetable, Fish, Grocery).
Plate 6: Mini-Park within southern limit of CBA.

Plate 7: Right: Super Market, Left: Cinema Hall.

Plate 8: Recent constructions in Malotinagar residential area.

Plate 9: Women's College Located on the Bank of 'Subil Khal'; Earth filling in low lying area.
Plate 10 a: Commuters flow from East Bogra.
Plate 10 b : Supply of Milk in tin container.

Plate 11 : Commuters from West Bogra.
Plate 12: Saria Kandi Road; Rickshaw and Rickshaw-van for passengers & goods.

Plate 13: Malgram extension area. New houses interpersed with paddy field.
Plate 14: East Malotinagar - Low lying area besides Karatoya river (urban limit); ordinary houses.

Plate 15: Malgram extension area - rural environment.

Plate 16 a & b: Eastern part of the river - fully rural.